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Cruise Report - Labor Day, Penrose Point Park 
 
 

This was a fantastic fun cruise. The weather was great and the fellowship was special. Once 
again I need to say, we have a great group within RHYC. 
 
Starting on Tuesday our Wagon masters arrived at Penrose 
Point Park to select a place for the grand RHYC wheel. 
Thursday additional members started arriving to create one of 
the largest wheels we have had in several years with 23 boats. 
Friday Night Dinner of Mount Rainier White Chicken Chili 
and welcome bags were delivered to members as they arrived. 
Several of our members joined together for dinner on one an-
other boats and they seemed to really enjoy their dinner and 
fellowship.  
 

 Saturday we had a shellfish feast of Hood Canal steam clams 
and games of horseshoes and corn hole throw. As you can see, 
Sally really enjoyed the clams!  The grand winners of the corn 
hole toss where  Jim Zink and his son  
Mario and the horseshoe winners where Greg French and Phil 
Freund. Winnings awards was $50.00 per team. After the 
games a traditional Labor Day Dinner of BBQ ribs, Corn on the 
Cob and Bake Beans were served. Later that evening after col-
ors,  Hot Fudge Sundays and Banana Splits where served to 

each boat. Thank you to Liz and Glen Dodge for allowing the cruise team to turn their boat into 
the RHYC ice cream parlor. 
 
Sunday Fleet Captain Glen lead the members for a dingy tour to Raft Island. We had 19 boats 
on this cruise. It was a site to see when we all arrived. Once we returned from our dingy cruise, 
several members took a beautiful walk through the park. Word has it that it was all up hill. Sun-
day was a NO Labor day for most of us. Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Potatoes salad, Macaroni salad 
and chips where served from the back of Our Sweetheart and Root Beer floats from the back of 
Chris and Willow Williamson’s Knot Behavin.  
 
A special thanks goes to our Cruise team  Greg and Carol French, Sally and Larry Cronin, 
Shirley and Gary Cummings and Willow and Chris Williamson  
Thank You to Glen Dodge and Tom Miner for all the work done with the Wheel and Games. 
Until the next cruise, Phil and Debi Freund. 

Deadline for next newsletter…………………....November 18th 



 

Cruise Report -  Oktoberfest at Dock Street 

 
The fleet began arriving on Friday shortly before noon.  At-
tendees joined Kim and Steve Oberto on Maximo, where 
food was being prepared for the Friday Night Spaghetti 
Feed. Teri and Harry Johnson as well as Miriam and Patrick 
Gill, arrived by land to assist with preparations for the 
homemade feast served at 1900, accompanied by almost 
Spanish (Portuguese) wine and beer.  With not quite enough 
room on board for the 60 people at dinner, and with a light 
rain falling, a number of members opened their boats for 
sharing the meal. 
 
Sunshine greeted the fleet Saturday morning as we all gathered at Maximo for a sumptuous 
breakfast of waffles with all the toppings, eggs, bacon, sausage, along with fresh fruit and yo-
gurt to complete the meal, which could be washed down with either enhanced or plain screw-
drivers as well as coffee.  Dock Street Marina also provided hot buttered rum at the Halloween 
decorated tent on the dock which also had Halloween themed games. 
 
With the sunshine, Fleet Captain Glen Dodge organized a tender flotilla cruise up the Puyallup 
River near high tide.  The flotilla arrived back at Dock Street just in time for the “Exploring 
Dock Street” photo scavenger hunt in which teams brought back photos or videos of their 
teams in front of many of the interesting sights and activities within 2 blocks of the Marina.  
Prizes were awarded after dinner to the first three teams. 

 
At 1700 the fleet participated in a cocktail contest.  Fourteen drinks were 
entered and judged by the team of Harry Johnson, Angie Kroeller and Pat-
rick Gill.  Prizes were awarded after dinner in two categories, pre-dinner 
and post dinner drinks. 
 

Meanwhile, during the day the cruise team led by Kim and Steve Oberto prepared the evening 
“Seafood Extravaganza”, with something for nearly every palate, including crab cakes, halibut, 
salmon, cioppino and all the side dishes one would expect.  This feast, enjoyed by 67 people, 
was followed by an ice cream social on Maximo, where the cruise team awarded the prizes for 
the scavenger hunt, the drink contest, and held a raffle for prizes to those present at the social.  
In addition, Glen Dodge passed on the “Screw-up Award” to Carl Rafello on Gratitude for un-
authorized anchoring before clearing US Customs. 
 
Sunday morning the rain returned as the fleet awakened to the smell of Kim Oberto’s fresh 
baked cinnamon rolls wafting from the galley on Maximo, accompanied by fresh fruit, coffee 
and a delicious Strada.  The fleet reluctantly began departing Dock Street about 1000. 
 
Attendees were: Brad & Marsha Baker, Chris & Sandy Benson, Bob Buckly, Glen & Liz 
Dodge, Steve & Sandy Driscoll and guest Pete Clark, Greg & Carol French, Phil & Deb 
Freund, Peter & Linda Jung, Jeff & Angie Kroeller, Bob & Verna Maruska, Bob & Linda 



Mickey, Neil & Noreen Millen, Tom & Chris Miner, Steve 
& Michelle Nelson, Paul & Brenda Norris, Joel & Georgina 
Peterson and guests Lyn Smymi & Victoria Silver, Carl & 
Elaine Rafello, Frank & Amy Sherwood, Kevin & Marie 
Spaulding and guests Ralph & Jeanne Spaulding, Diane 
Thomas, Chris & Willow Williamson, and Jim Zink 
 
Submitted by the Cruise Team of: 
 
Kim and Steve Oberto 
Teri and Harry Johnson 
Miriam and Patrick Gill 
 

 

Commodore’s Report 

 
With the cooler weather and orange color on the leaves it is time for fall cruising.  Unfortu-
nately, Holly and I were unable to attend the recent Cruise to Tacoma as we were on a 10-day 
cruise of our own to the Hawaiian Islands from Vancouver on a cruise ship.   Our cruise start-
ed out with normal Fall rainy weather in Vancouver which slowly gave way to 90 degree and 
humid weather in the islands.  It was fun to look out on our deck on the ships route from Van-
couver through our Summer boating locations in the Gulf Islands and San Juan’s and then out 
into the strait of Juan de Fuca.   All in all, it was a very relaxing cruise to end our Summer 
boating season.  Time to bring on more Fall and Winter boating adventures.   
 
With the publishing of the 2019 RHYC cruising schedule on our website and in this newslet-
ter, it is time to plan your boating adventures for this next year and look for an opportunity to 
volunteer to be a cruise captain or part of a cruise team.  Being on a cruise team is a great ex-
perience and offers you an opportunity to meet new people and have fun in the process.  
Check out the cruise schedule for 2019 on the web site and the cruises that need cruise cap-
tains to volunteer.   
 
Also coming up as a volunteer opportunity, is the RHYC 2019 Boat show booth.  This booth 
served as our main source of new members to our club for this last year and we hope that will 
do the same for this next year.  The main reason it was a success was due to our members 
stepping forward to volunteer their time to greet attendees at the show and talk about the ben-
efits that RHYC has to our fellow boaters.   I think all our volunteers for past years show 
would agree, that it is a fun and rewarding way to attend the boat show.  We will open the 
boat show volunteering app on the website in mid-November, so please consider looking at 
your calendar for days between Jan 25th – Feb 2nd to volunteer for timeslots in the RHYC 
booth. 
 
With the change of procedures for our Roche Harbor marina outstation, our membership 
cards have become important as a means of verifying your current membership.   To assist in 



making it easier to get and your card, in mid-November we will be introducing an online 
membership card system on our website.  This new feature will allow you download and print 
your membership card or just keep it as an image on your phone.  We hope that this new 
method will help our members in always having a card available and save in our administra-
tion costs and board staff time.   An email will be sent out to the membership when this new 
card system is available for your use along with instructions. 
Also, you may recently may have noticed a notification when looking at the RHYC website 
when a banner message appeared at the top of the window saying that the site was not secure.  
I know this message was a little jarring and I am sure that it caused questions about the safety 
of our information on the website.  However, I can guarantee you that at no-time was the se-
curity on our site in question.  This message was put up on the site by our Club Express web 
hosting system in a response to a change that was made to some browser applications such as 
Google chrome.  The change in the bowser applications was made to make users aware of 
what sites were not secure.  With this change, all sites that you navigate to that do not start 
with ‘https’ are flagged as being ‘not secure’.  With the RHYC website, we essentially have 
two sites, the public one that is shown before your login and the member private one that is 
shown after logging in.  All our private data (names, addresses, stored credit cards, etc..) is 
locked up on the member private side of our site and was not affected by the change in the 
browser applications.  To make sure that users of our pubic side of our website no longer see 
this ‘not secure’ message, your RHYC web team has changed this side of our website to us-
ing an ‘https’ navigation making both sides of our website now secure and encrypted.   I hope 
that this explanation helps with any concerns you may have had over this message. 
 
As my year as your commodore comes to an end, I have the opportunity to reflect on all that 
has happened.  The first thing that comes to mind is the tremendous support that members 
have given to the Bridge in our efforts to provide great events and to move the club forward.  
The fun cruises that RHYC has had over this last year are thanks to the efforts of our cruise 
captains and teams and are what makes this club great.  Also, the support provided by mem-
bers with activities such as the boat show and the constant lookout for potential new members 
has very much helped to keep our membership levels up.  I would also like to very much 
thank the 2018 Board members for their time and efforts on your behalf.  Their efforts have 
kept this club running through the challenges we have had this year.  Again, thank you to eve-
ryone for your contributions.    
 
Lastly, I could not have completed my duties as your commodore without the strength and 
support of my wonderful and understanding wife Holly.  Without her support, I could not 
have made it through this busy year without constantly dropping the ball on my commit-
ments.   
 
It has truly been an honor to serve the club and I thank you all for your support.  
I hope to see you all at the Change of Bridge event! 
 

Respectfully, 
Jon Edwards, Commodore 

 
 



  

vice Commodore’s Report 

 
Where has the Summer Gone?  Were almost done with 2018 cruising calendar with just the 
Commodores Ball to go.  Hope to see all of you at Queen City Yacht Club on the 3rd as the 
new board and I are sworn in.  I am looking forward to another exciting year of boating with 
great friends.  We have put together a great schedule of events for 2019.  I already have cruise 
teams signed up for January, February and April.  Take a look at the cruise schedule later in 
this Anchor Watch and give Jim, our Fleet captain, a call to sign up.   
 
A special shout out to our October Cruise team of Steve and Kim Oberto, Patrick and Miriam 
Gill, and Harry and Terry Johnson.  What an amazing effort by all of them.  The amount and 
quality of the food that was prepared on board Maximo was something to behold.  Everyone 
seemed to have a great time and other than a little rain the weather was fair for October.   
 
If you have never seen the amazing Christmas Light display in Kingston, Chris and I along 
with Jeff and Angie Kroeller are hosting an ad hoc cruise December 14 – 16 to fix that.   See 
the cruise flyer for details.  I have 8, 40-foot slips and 2, 50-foot slips reserved for us and An-
gie has arranged for a Pizza Party Saturday night.  This is a no host event with no cruise fees.   
 
We will be at the boat show in January with a booth once again and will need volunteers to 
staff it throughout the show.  We were able to bring on 15 new members who signed up last 
year.  We hope to do that again this year so sign up and help the club bring in new members.  
 
Tom Miner 
Vice Commodore  
 
 
 

 
 

Rear Commodore’s Report 
I want to thank all of you for being supportive and informing of any and all issues with our 
outstations in the past year.  It has been fun learning how the outstations work, visiting them 
(yes we made it into Lopez Islander Resort but just barely with our 7 ft 2 in draft keel) and 
learning how we maintain them.  As a reminder: starting October we moved into a seasonal 
outstation situation with Kingston so when you come into the marina you need to call in for a 
slip.  Our slip will most likely be occupied.  Our season status continues until the beginning 
of May 2019.  Also our ‘virtual’ outstation with Roche Harbor Marina is year round so the 
procedure is the same as has been outlined in past Anchor Watches.  Just to reiterate—make 
sure to be in the bay when you call in to the marina for a slip assignment, let them know you 
are from Roche Harbor Yacht Club and want to use one of our outstation slips if they are 
available, and pleaser remember to have your RHYC membership card with you to show 
them!  There are no changes to Tacoma Dock Street or Fisherman Bay outstation procedures.   



I will have usage statistics on the outstations and the costs associated with Roche Harbor Ma-
rina usage after we switched to the new ‘virtual’ outstation, at the Change of Bridge dinner 
and meeting.  I hope to see you all there!   
 
Orit Hickman  
RHYC Rear Commodore 

 

 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

 

This will be my last treasurer’s report and I want to thank you for giving me the opportunity 
to serve as your treasurer.  Financially we are in good shape and I am predicting a small profit 
as of the end of the year.  I am happy to send you a copy of the financial statements.  Please 
let me know if you would like me to do so.  I am looking forward to seeing you at the Change 
of Bridge.  
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 

Sally Cronin 
 

 

Fleet Captain’s Report 
 

WOW, are we having fun or what.  Since I last reported to you we have had two fantastic 
cruises led by two fantastic Cruise Teams. 
 
Can you believe how great the weather was for the Labor Day Wagon Wheel. Your cruise 
team led by Phil & Deb Freund met us as the wheel formed with a dinner basket for each boat 
that started with a scrumcious chicken chili, then not to be outdone we arrived the next day on 
the beach with games and a Rib dinner, and finally on Sunday, made to order burgers and 
homemade salads.  To get ready for all of the food we had a well attended hike through the 
park and ya gotta see the pictures of the dinghy cruise with 19 vessels touring past Cuts Island 
and around Raft Island by way of the Island View Market for ice cream. Please thank Phil & 
Deb and their crew for volunteering as Cruise team for this cruise. 
 
Then just a few days ago we arrived at Dock Street Tacoma with your Cruise team led by Ste-
ve & Kim Oberto and a fine crew.  The Galley on Maximo was humming with excitement as 
we arrived Friday night to devour an Italian feast with homemade sausages and meatballs.  It 



seemed like just a few hours later we woke up and sat down to a waffle breakfast and after a 
small group went up the Puyallup river for a prop check and then walked the area for a great 
scavenger hunt we again met for a dinner of almost any seafood you would want. What I 
don’t want to forget to mention was stuffing myself with fresh cinnamon rolls before heading 
home.  Again, the weather cooperated by shutting off the Friday spigot for a sun break Satur-
day and Sunday.  Please remember to thank the fantastic cruise crew of Steve & Kim Oberto, 
Patrick & Miriam Gill and Harry & Teri Johnson for a great weekend. 
 
Now I am sure you want to make sure you don’t miss the next great event.  CHANGE OF 
BRIDGE is only a few weeks away.  Jon & Holly have set up for a great meeting, dinner, and 
awards at the Queen City YC facilities.  I know that Jon has a list of our members who went 
above and beyond this year and we would really like you all to join us in thanking all of those 
for their help. Can you see a Golden Shovel in your future? You should have just received 
your invitation in the mail and so before you forget, sign on to RHYC.ORG and click the but-
tons to register.  Remember that planning for food is much easier the sooner you sign up but 
we especially need to hear from you by Oct. 22. 
 
The final official cruise this year is the 3 days following Thanksgiving.  We had planned to 
visit Bell Harbor but it turned out there was not enough room so with the help of Amy Sher-
wood suggestion we are making the run to Bremerton. Those of you who have joined us be-
fore know that we will have a Friday leftover dinner and a Saturday, Anthony’s night out, but 
this year there is another great option to attend the Admiralty Theatre Comedy Competition, 
sponsored by the Comedy Underground, after dinner on Saturday night.  Dinner will be a little 
early to allow those of you looking for a laugh to be in place by the 8:00 start time.  You will 
have to do 2 signups in order to have all of the fun. 1st jump onto RHYC.ORG and register for 
the cruise and 2nd jump onto www.admiraltheatre.org/events/sicc2018 and register for the 
show.  Those already registered have picked floor seats and if available when you sign up we 
will endeavor to get the group together. We’ll have more info on the flyer. 
Your new Commodore, Tom Miner & Chris are hosting an unofficial cruise to Kingston to 
enjoy the Christmas lights on Dec. 14-16th. There is a signup on rhyc.org if your looking for a 
winter cruise. 
 
As you know Jim Wagenblast, 2019fleetcaptain@rhyc.org, is your 2019 Fleet Captain and he 
is getting the lineup put together for all of the cruises for 2019.  The Cruise Captain list is al-
ready filling up but I know there are still a few spots open for you to volunteer your expertise. 
Please contact Jim to offer your help. 
 
Glen Dodge 
Fleet Captain 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
  

http://www.admiraltheatre.org/events/sicc2018
mailto:2019fleetcaptain@rhyc.org


 

Sunshine Report 
 

Hi and Happy Fall to everyone.  It’s great to be back after a full summer of cruising with the 
“Bella Bella or Bust” group.  We had another adventurous summer. In July, Pete and I wel-
comed our first grandson, Braven Hugh Brown.  He’ll surely grow up tough around all our 
granddaughters. 

A joyful Celebration of Life for Staff Commodore Don Whatmore was held on September 9th at 
the Palisades Alani Room.  It was very nice and well attended by our members.  There were 
lots of colorful stories shared about Don.  One of my fondest memories was dancing with Don 
at the Grange at Longbranch.  Boy, did he love to dance!!!  I’m sure Don is dancing somewhere 
now and that makes me happy to think about. 

I’m sad to report that Gary Timm’s sister, Diane, passed away September 4th.  They are plan-
ning her service in a week or two. Let’s keep our thoughts and prayers going for the Whatmore 
and Timm families. 

On Tuesday, October 9, Willard Thomas was crossing Ruston Way in Tacoma in the crosswalk 
when he was struck by a car, driven by a suspected drunk driver.  The driver drove off, but was 
arrested nearby, and booked into Pierce County Jail on suspicion of two counts of vehicular 
assault, and one count of felony hit-and-run. 
 
Willard suffered a broken shoulder and broken hip, and multiple lacerations.  He expects to be 
in Tacoma General Hospital until at least the 15th of October, when he’ll be moved to a rehab 
facility.  Willard remains in good spirits, is very strong, and expects a full recovery. 

All his friends and extended family here at Roche Harbor Yacht Club extend our heartfelt con-
dolences and sympathy to Willard, and stand by to welcome him back on the water at his earli-
est opportunity  

Please let me know of members who would like to share what is going on in their lives.  You 
can contact me through my email at : linda.jung813@gmail.com or call me at: 858-449-4407. 

See you all at the October cruise. 

Linda 

Your “Sunshine Reporter” 

 
  

 

 

mailto:linda.jung813@gmail.com


 

40’ PACIFIC TRAWLER FOR SALE 

 

It’s time for SPIRIT BEAR to move to her next caretaker.  She is a single-stateroom version of 
the 40’ Pacific Trawler.  This option, along with her full-beam salon layout opens up the salon 
to allow not only excellent salon living, but a large and completely equipped galley as well.  
She is completely equipped for both Pacific Northwest cruising (including diesel heat) AND 
cruising in more temperate climates.  She is equipped for underway operation in stocking feet 
from the warm, dry pilothouse, a covered cockpit to shield you from the sun and rain, and a bi-
mini and cushions for the flying bridge when it’s toasty and sunny.  She has screens on all win-
dows, and air conditioning when the temperature and/or bugs drive you indoors!  
Equipped with a single mechanically-controlled John Deere diesel engine, she achieves her 
nominal 8.5-knot cruising speed at 1400 RPM on 3.7 gallons per hour, including generator 
time.  Fully self-contained, SPIRIT BEAR is an Alaskan and British Columbia vet, having easi-
ly circumnavigated Vancouver Island, poked through much of the northern coast of BC, and 
virtually all of Southeast Alaska.  Her storage capacity, 6KW auxiliary generator, diesel heat, 
range (almost 1000 nm at 8 kts), watermaker, and general amenities make her an ideal couple’s 
boat with occasional guests.  With a large rudder and a powerful bow thruster, close-quarter 
maneuvering is easily accomplished.   
 
She is stored in covered moorage in Everett, WA, and is equipped with a folding mast and 
boom to reduce her air draft, and provide dinghy launch from the boat deck.  Once launched, 
the boat deck provides a terrific summertime lounge area.  In addition, her staple-equipped 
open cockpit allows easy dinghy entry and exit, and single-level access to the entire boat.  Rig-
orously maintained by her owner, SPIRIT BEAR is turn-key ready.  Load your stores and 
clothes, and push off! 
 
She is listed with Waterline Boats in Seattle (https://waterlineboats.com/), where her full speci-
fications, asking price of $219,000, and numerous photographs can be found.  Please contact 
Gretchen Miles at (425-231-0344) or gretchen@waterlineboats.com.  Or contact her current 
caretakers, Pete and Linda Jung at (425-377-6392) or linda.jung813@gmail.com. 

https://waterlineboats.com/
mailto:gretchen@waterlineboats.com


Labor Day Weekend at Penrose Point Park 





Oktoberfest at Dock Street 





Date Destination Activity Cruise Captains 

Dec 29 - Jan 1 Bremerton Marina New Years Cruise 
Robin Haley and Mike Good-
man 

Jan ? Red Cedar and Sage Ice Breaker Brunch David & Janel Silver 

18-Feb Kirkland Sweetheart Brunch Jon Edwards & Holly Palmer 

Mar 16- 18 Des Moines Marina St. Patrick’s Cruise Chris and Sandy Benson 

April 13 - 15 Poulsbo RHYC Business Meeting 
Steve, Michelle, Tyler, 
Amanda, Josh - Nelson 

May 2 - 6 Montlake Cut Opening Day Phil & Anne Marie Runeirt 

May 25 - 28 Point Hudson Memorial Day Cruise Pete & Linda Jung 

June 17 - 19 Port Ludlow Fathers Day Cruise Matt & Orit Hickman 

July 1-4 Liberty Bay 3rd of July Cruise Fran & Jeff Sharp 

Aug 3 - 5 Roche Harbor  Marina Colors Cruise Jon & Sonja Sackett 

Aug 31 - Sept 
3 

Penrose Point State Park 
Wagon Wheel Labor Day Cruise Phil & Deb Fruend 

Oct 5 - 7 Dock Street, Tacoma Columbus Day Cruise Steve & Kim Oberto 

3-Nov Queen City Yacht Club Change of Bridge Jon Edwards & Holly Palmer 

Nov 21 - 25  TBD Thanksgiving Cruise Glen and Liz Dodge 

Dec 29 - Jan 1 
2019 TBD New Years Cruise TBD 

We have some great cruises planned and hope that you join the fun! 

We need Cruise Captains and helpers.  If you have not been a cruise captain in the past 2 years, 

please look at the schedule below and see where you can help out. 

To volunteer, Please contact Fleet Captain, GlenDodge at fleetcaptain@rhyc.org  



 
    

    

    

    

    

    

    

We have some great cruises planned and hope that you join the fun! 

We need Cruise Captains and helpers.  If you have not been a cruise captain in the past 2 years, 

please look at the schedule below and see where you can help out. 

To volunteer, Please contact Fleet Captain, Jim Wagonblast at fleetcaptain@rhyc.org  

    

2019 CRUISE SCHEDULE 
    

Date Destination Activity Cruise Captains 

Dec 31 - Jan 3 Bremerton Marina New Years Cruise Frank & Amy Sherwood 

Jan 13 or 20 Elliott Bay SYC outbuilding Ice Breaker Jeff and Angie Kroeller 

17-Feb Seattle Yacht Club Valentines Cruise Jeff and Angie Kroeller 

Mar 15-17 Kingston St. Patricks Cruise Need Cruise team 

April 19-21 Gig Harbor  RHYC Business Meeting Steve and Michelle Nelson 

May 1-5 Montlake Cut Opening Day Need Cruise Team 

May 24-27 Everett 12th street Memorial Day Cruise Need Cruise Team 

June 14-16 TBD Fathers Day Cruise Need Cruise Team 

June22-23 Pot Holes Reservoir Boys  with their Toys Glen, Tom, Steve 

July 4-7 Quartermaster Vashon 4th of July Cruise Need Cruse Team 

Aug 2-4 Roche Harbor Marina Colors Cruise Need Cruse Team 

Aug 30- Sep 2 Swan Town Olympia Labor Day Cruise Need Cruise Team 

Oct 11-13 Bremerton Marina Columbus Day Cruise Need Cruise Team 

Nov 5 TBD Change of Bridge Tom & Chris Miner 

Nov 25 - 27  Edmonds Marina Thanksgiving Cruise Glen and Liz Dodge 



 



 



 



 

RHYC 

January 13, 2019 

Details to follow! 
Elliott Bay Marina  (SYC outstation) 

Hosts Jeff and Angie Kroeller & Team 



 

 

 

 

 

 

June 14-16 

Margaritaville 

Port of Brownsville 

________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

July 1-4 

“Fireworks”  

Wagon Wheel 

Poulsbo 

_________________ 

 

 

 

 

July 27-Aug 2 

On the move cruise 

? To Roche Harbor 

Anchor Watch Editor editor@rhyc.org 
Visit our website www.rhyc.org 

Webmaster: Roger Martindill  Communications:  Kim Nance 

7001 Seaview Ave. NW, Suite 160-446 
Seattle, WA 98124 

2017 RHYC BRIDGE CONTACT INFORMATION 

 

 

Change of Bridge 

Queen City Yacht Club 

November 3 

 

 

******** 

 

 

Thanksgiving Cruise 

Bremerton Marina 

November 23-25 

 

 

 

******* 

 

New Years Eve Cruise 

Bremerton Marina 

Dec. 29th - Jan. 1st 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Commodore 

Lynn Sipkens.......…………..………………………………206-436-9217 
(email address: commodore@rhyc.org) 

 

Vice Commodore / Membership Chairman 
Jon Edwards…..……………………………………………425-868-3746 
(email address: vicecommodore@rhyc.org) 

 

Rear Commodore / Outstations & Reciprocals 
Tom Miner..........……………………………………………253-225-0215 
(email address: rearcommodore@rhyc.org) 

 

Fleet Captain 
Orit Hickman.……………………………….……..……….206-209-8005 
(email address: fleetcaptain@rhyc.org) 

 
Secretary  

Nancy Williams………………………………………...…253-549-5046 
(email address: secretary@rhyc.org  or editor@rhyc.org) 

 

Treasurer 
Sally Cronin .…… ...............................................................206-953-1740 
(email address: treasurer@rhyc.org) 

 

Past Commodore / Trustee 
Frank Sherwood..…...............................................................503-780-1454 
(email address:  pastcommodore@rhyc.org) 
 

Ship’s Store 
John and Cecile Burreson.……………………….……...…206-271-9095 
(email address: shipsstore@rhyc.org) 
 

 
Commodore 

Jon Edwards…..……………………………………………425-868-3746 
(email address: commodore@rhyc.org) 

 

Vice Commodore / Membership Chairman 
Tom Miner…..……………………………………………253-225-0215 

(email address: vicecommodore@rhyc.org) 
 

Rear Commodore / Outstations & Reciprocals 
Orit Hickman.……………………………….……..……….206-209-8005 
(email address: rearcommodore@rhyc.org) 

 

Fleet Captain 
Glen Dodge.……………………………….……..………….206-396-3960 
(email address: fleetcaptain@rhyc.org) 

 
Secretary  

Sonja Sackett………………………………………….....…425-239-5946 

(email address: secretary@rhyc.org  or editor@rhyc.org) 
 

Treasurer 
Sally Cronin .…… ...............................................................206-953-1740 
email address: treasurer@rhyc.org) 

 

Past Commodore / Trustee 
Frank Sherwood.......…………..………………………………503-780-1454  
(email address: commodore@rhyc.org) 

 

Ship’s Store 
Visit the Ship’s Store at www.rhyc.org  

 


